The SHAX® 6015 Heavy-Duty Pop-Up Tent is a durable portable shelter providing fast, long-lasting relief from the sun, wind and rain with a big 10ft x 20ft / 3m x 6m footprint.

Features

- 200 square feet of shaded area
- Powder-coated steel frame built to withstand tough conditions
- Rugged 300D polyester canopy with PU coating and UV treatments; double-vented top for maximum air flow
- Reinforced corners on the canopy to withstand harsh conditions
- Easy to adjust ABS plastic sliders on legs; 3 height settings from 10ft - 14ft / 3m - 4m

Application

- Construction
- Trades
- Landscaping/Grounds
- Utility Crews
- Survey Crews
- And more

Cool the area under your canopy by up to 30°F (14°C) below ambient air temperature with a super fine mist.

The SHAX® 6097 Pop-Up Tent Sidewalls let you add privacy and protection from the sun, wind and rain. Sold individually. Compliments the 20ft side of the SHAX® 6015 Pop-Up Tent.